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Edinburgh Network of Organisations working with Children, Young People and Families 
Network Meeting Minutes 

7th September 2017 
 
Present 

Niki Powers (Chair) Health Opportunities Team 

Michelle Milligan HLFS 

Gaby Nolan Move On 

Judith Woodward SLCO 

Rhona Hunter Circle 

Anne Nixon Home Start Leith 

Alison Roxburgh  Edinburgh Women’s Aid  

Margot MacKenzie Home Start Edinburgh WSW 

Anna Chrystal Stepping Stones North Edinburgh 

Brock Lueck One Parent Families Scotland  

Sion Pickering FOTA 

Gary Dewar Children 1st 

Danny Holligan Barnardo’s 

Pete Cloke Circle, Haven 

Mark Merrell EVOC 

Bridie Ashrowan Broomhouse Centre & Enterprise  

Karen Jenkinson Sleep Scotland 

Carol Targett Pilton Community Health Project 

Andy Thomas Citadel Youth Centre 

Hawys Kilday Barnardo’s  

Mark Hunter Fast Forward, Ask Dad 

Miren Ochoa People Know How 

Tolga Kuyucuoglu U-Evolve  

Andrew Murray Safe Families for Children 

Glenn Liddall People Know How  

Katherine Anderson EVOC 

Ian Brooke EVOC  

 

  Action  

1 Network Meeting – apologies and introductions 

Kevin Brown, The Ripple Project, Anna Gray, Cornerstone, Susan Veitch, Positive Realities, 
Andrew Waldie, Dr Bell’s, and Bev Read, First Hand Lothian. 

 

2 Thematic Issue – Working with Fathers Anna Chrystal, Brock Lueck, Pete Cloke, Gary 
Dewar.   

Introduction by Gary Dewar, Children First:  

 Cattenach Trust launched Dad’s Fund in 2016.  Brought attention to gender, 
service design and wider societal issues.  Why did we need a dedicated worker? 
What were the issues fathers were encountering? What were the needs not 
being met?  What difference could we make?   

 Some workers confident, others wanted support with concerns e.g. ‘invisible 
dads’.  Concern that dads not included in plans/key decision-making forums.  
Children First aiming to make dads equal partners.  How did they fit into existing 
systems. How could they overcome barriers?  Defining role of Dad’s worker in 
different situations- children accommodated, parents separated or parents 
together.   
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Views from different organisations: 

 Change in staff attitudes.  Raising the bar of expectations.  Children do better 
when fathers engaged.  Male worker may be able to engage in way not possible 
for female worker.  

 Fathers welcome, but predominantly they don’t come along. 

 Influence of gender of worker having dialogue with father.  Value of positive 
role models, both male and female, for fathers.   

 Split opinion among staff about whether Dad’s worker should be male worker.  
Purpose of Cattenach Fund was cultural change.  Dad’s worker- one purpose of 
role was to champion role of Dads.   

 There needs to be a dedicated Dad’s worker but have not seen evidence that 
gender of worker makes a difference.   

 Challenge of Dad’s own experience of fatherhood; also challenge of the system 
framework, in which Dads are often invisible to professionals, so easy not to 
chase that lead.   

 In a Dad’s work toolkit there is nothing that you would not use with a mother.  
Fear of working with fathers.  Are there things you do as a worker, that you are 
not aware of, that may trigger a reaction?   

 Example of situation where baby changing was moved out of communal toilet to 
women’s toilets.   

 Reflective practice, challenge in terms of different staff roles, benefits and risks. 

Proposal to restart Father’s network peer support:   

 Young men have been pushed out of involvement with the child and they lack 
confidence to respond.   Depression effect. Systemic situation.   

 If Mum’s relationship with Dad breaks down an organisation will not follow up 
with Dad.  Men are not referred to by midwives.  One rationale for Dad’s 
Workers is challenging exclusion of men by statutory services.  Dad can become 
a resilient factor in family.   

 Cultural change: fathers are not seen as crucial to children’s development.  In 
fact, father is always present in emotional life of child.  Role of father figures.  
Mental health.    

 Prisons full of men who have unresolved issues about absent fathers.  Example 
of work with a group of prisoners at Saughton done by female worker alongside 
prison officials- exploration of attachment and male/female dynamic.  Need for 
dialogue about an effective model.  Children visiting fathers in prison- child 
showing father film of activity such as a visit to zoo.  

 Sexual health survey - young women tended to prefer female workers but young 
men didn’t care about the worker’s gender.   

 Issue of how unconscious wording excludes people.   

 Organisation would be interested in Dad’s worker but in situation where there 
are high levels of conflict, or abuse, would be afraid of 2 different workers being 
co-opted into taking sides.  Concept that Dad’s Worker becomes advocate for 
father’s point of view.  You are there for the child, rather than buying into one 
side.   

 Grow as a staff team through dialogue.  Need higher level worker to look at 
systems.  Becoming Dad group- quite limited referrals- predominantly want 
midwife or health visitors to refer.  Issue of those who don’t identify themselves 
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as fathers- Becoming Dad group- positive and negative personal experiences 
and what kind of father they want to be.  There is a small pocket of young men 
being engaged.  

 Peer support group- with rotating chair- to discuss different issues e.g. identify 
gaps.  Wider discussion about practice and models very interesting.  
Conversations that may lead to changes in practice.  Generational patterns are 
real so opportunities to explore are really useful. 

 Issue of services dealing with fathers who are the primary care giver, men who 
experience domestic abuse.  Their experiences of adult services, how far they 
are aware of services.  Personal growth of fathers and children.  One Parent 
Families Scotland: 4 projects- 100 participants- about half are full-time Dads.   

 Summary: go back to your own teams and discuss issue of Dads and consider 
participating in the peer support group. 

 A list of organisations doing work with Dads and a directory on the Fathers 
network was handed out to the group.  Action: Anna to send link to Katherine.   

 Value of normalising involvement of men in groups in general. 

 Evidence of One Parent Families Scotland Father’s Worker effect as positive 
support.   

Action: Anna to inform Katherine of progress with peer support group. 
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3 Minutes of Network Meeting Thursday 3rd August 2017 

The minutes were agreed.  
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Matters Arising  

 Learn pro access on council e-learning website. Users can only do level 1 training, 
so may not be as useful as thought. However, Level 1 may be required for further 
access.  Katherine to look into value of level 1 training. 

 Child protection- Julie, Anna and Katherine had conversation last week about 
referrals that went to Social Care Direct.  Concern about cases where third sector 
seen to be working with family therefore social workers decided not high enough 
risk to engage.  Concern about being asked to work on behalf of the social work 
department.  Want to develop understanding of thresholds.  Inconsistent 
responses from offices.  Need for anonymised examples of inconsistency.  Action: 
organisations to send anonymised examples to Katherine by end of September.  
To answer 3 questions: What was your role?  How long working with family? What 
was response of social work?  Anna C & Anna OR to meet with Sean Bell. Next 
child protection QA sub group 25th October.   

 Edinburgh Child Protection Committee model to go on EVOC website.   

 Pupil Equity Fund- organisations can access the Fund in circumstances where 
head teacher contacts council.  Framework opens again in December. 

 

KA 

 

 

 

 

 

All; KA 

 

 

 

KA 

5 Network Development  

 Niki met with Alistair Gaw and agreed that she will give a 10 minute 
presentation to the Children’s Partnership in October about the Network. 
Discussion about community planning partnership: What are the deficits?  How 
can the third sector contribute to benefit families?  Proposal of making 
reciprocal invitation to Alistair Gaw to attend this meeting – or asking the 
Children’s Partnership to share their vision of voluntary sector integration with 
the statutory sector and provide more opportunities for dialogue and action for 
change.   
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Action: Katherine- will give Niki information from Compact about scale of the 
sector, including the funds they bring in and value of volunteers.  Suggestion to 
move the Network meetings to other localities.  Strategic planning of service 
design with better outcomes: examples of councils where silos have broken 
down.  
Network members thought it would be useful to collect information about how 
much additional funding the sector brings in. Although Katherine had 
conctacted the CEC without much success we agreed it would be useful to find 
another way to collect this information. 
Network members should email Niki with any areas they would like her to 
highlight before the next Children Partnership meeting on 4th October.   

 NHS Lothian Emotional Wellbeing and Children and Young People's Mental 
Health Services Review- invitation for a Network representative to sit on this 
group.  One of the 5 work streams of the integrated children’s services plan.    

 Children and Young People’s Improvement Collaborative- Katherine and others 
meeting with Andrea Cronin, Scottish Government, on 19th September.  
Network now has 2 spaces on CYPIC group in Edinburgh and we are looking for a 
network representative. 

 Big Lottery Fund- Circle are putting in a bid for the of the NE city, Bridie 
(Broomhouse) is currently speaking to Donna Anderson lead for children and 
families & Dona Milne, Public Health, NHS Lothian. Niki will speak to Alistair 
Gaw. 

 December meeting: Sean Byrne, CEC Child Protection Lead, will attend.  

KA 
 
 
 
 
KA 
 
 
 
 
 
KA 
 

6 Child Protection 

Learn pro- see above. 

Learning and development sub-committee: child C serious case review 
recommendations.  Circle will feedback learning from head of review who will be 
attending their team meeting. 

 

 

RH 

 

7 Voluntary Sector News 

 Sleep Scotland to launch telephone support line.  2 tier: mainstream access over 
phone, plus more intensive support.   

 Ask Dad project by Fast Forward- health education, training and upskilling for 
Dads- will send information to Katherine.   

 U Evolve- therapeutic coaching and personal skills development for young 
people- looking for referrals 11 to 18 year olds (North Edinburgh).   

 People Know How- social innovation organisation. 

 

 

Mark 
Hunter 

8 Partnership working- feedback 
 Copies of feedback distributed from the following meetings: 

- SW & NW Children’s Services Management Group (CSMG) 
- Integrated Children’s Services Board 
- SO3 Disability Group 

  

 

9 Any Other Business 
Meeting with David Hoy and John Heywood about Choose Youth Work process to follow- 
invitation to stay. 

 

 Date of Future Meetings at EVOC – please note time of 2-4pm 

5 October, 2 November, 7 December 

 

 


